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vention will be held at Cincinnati 
on the22.d of June. Tlic iruMsip- 
er* say ihe selection of Cincinnati 
is yeneially considered an anti- 
I ¡¡.¡«‘ii victory. N<» such issue 
was op« uly made, hut it is known 
that Tihlcn’s friends would have 
ureatly preferred St. Louis to Chi
cago, and ihe selection of either of 

t ’ it > wouid Lave beet, 
clatine 1 as a rI i.den success.
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It will also recom- 
classing of public lands 
generai classes—arable, 

, timber and 
It will also recommend

T’ne forthcon iuC r
Public Lands 
ommend that sv...... r
iige lands hercallvr • 
and patented bv townsiiips;

I iudtei’ proviso us be .
I ing boundaries of sm 
that the sv 
survevs
Mates and 1 crritoi 
made under tin 
Coast and Geode 
will also, probtib’y, 
that the oilice 
local Land
I'll c it; ale 
these ofliceiH. 
mend the 
into five 
irrigable, pasturage, 
mineral. I.. ./
the repeal of the pre-emption law, 
on the ground that its chief use 
now is to increase large individu
al holdimis. The Commission will 
probably supplement it by anoth
er, making arable public lands 
disposable under tin* homeste nd 
layv-i. lhe Commission will pioh- 

**1 ably recommend that a limit be 
1 placed upon amounts of irrigable 

___ _____ one person mav 
buy; that the kind be sold at 25 
cents per acre, one-lifth to be paid 
down and the balance at the end 
of three years, and that no patent 
to such'lands he issued until it is 
shown that a sp< rified sum per 
acre, say -72. has been expended on 
its n clamation. 
pasturage will 
In-red and 
arable or 
lhe Commission
recommend that the quantity one 
person may lmy be not limited, 
ami that the price be graduated as 
kdlows: All lands sold prior to 
January, 1SG6, he at tl.e rate of 
> 1 25 :m acre, and ail lauds sold 
from the latter date to January. 
IS'.W, to beat lhe rate of $1 an 
acre. After the hist named dale 
all lands remaiumg be sold at 75 
cents an acre, wilh a reduction ot 
I2.| cents per acre every three 
yi ais until the minimum price of 
12} cents is reached. Pasturage 
lands shall be open to homestead 
settleiuent, no om* entry to com
prise more than 2.560 acres. It 
will probably recommend that 
colonies ot twentv or more fami
lies may enter homesteads cither 
on arable, irrigable or pasturage 
lauds, and lay out a village iu the 
center of the tract.
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KLiSONIiS BUILDING
Butler & Rockfellow.
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New Store!
PIONEER STORE,

Main Street, AUiniid, rkii ‘ tùli b) I o K

Ben Butler is quoted as saving 
'.hat it he were to vote for any 
Ih.nta ial for President, it would 
be fur Judge Field,of lhe ¡Supreme 
Court.

Labor A^ttatione in San Francisco

New Goods!
TX .Î .i -Kt« •?,ew 1 rices J

PRIGS, MEDhiAES. ETC,

a FAVINO SVCVFFDED MILs. M. W. TIAR- 
g K gai in» ¡li lue t.u>l e--, vioui.1 crce tu

:b< ì.ub.ic thux tl.e. vite; f r tuie a fuuiiueuf

l owest Prices,

The new rohi; convention.
— ij

The Republican State Conven
tion of New York convened at 
Utica on the 25th, and a rather 
stormy session was held, in which 
Conkling rode supreme above the 
storm and moulded the work of 
"the Convention to his own imperi
al will, as tiie following, adopted 
by the Convention, will show:

Restored, That the Republicans of New 
5 ork holieve the ru-nominati ui of 
U’y3aes <8. Grunt as a r’leaidentinl can
didate uf urgent importance, and the I 
delegates this day assembled are called 
upon and instructed tu use their most 
earnest and united efforts to secure Ins 
nomination.

There appeared in the Conven
tion some very bitter opposition to 
Grant and very enthusiastic sup
port for Blaine, but Grant’s 
strength was resistless, and 
ried everything before it.
instructing the delegates to Chi
cago to vote for Grant, • ‘early and 
often” Conkling would not even 
allow Blaine to be mentioned i 
second choice, a resolutiij»;-to that 
effect being tabled upitbis m«-; u hi‘ch unv 
I iOli•

The platform if «.he Convention ' 
reaffirms th- pj inciplcs of the Re
publican party and declares them 
robe—Grant. ltdrernbks before 
the menace to the safety of the na
tion by the efforts of the Democ
racy “to overawe and subvert stale 
governments, as represented by 
the conduct of its ieaders in Maine 
and in several Southern states” 
and declares the remedy to be 
Grant. It declares that the objec
tions to a third term applied only 
to a third consecutive term, and 
hence is not now applicable to 
Grai t, “who is ami has been a 
private citizen, absent from the 
country, destitute of all l’n siden- 
tial or official influence or patron
age, ami whose election must he 
by the free choice of the people, 
unaided by those influences which 
alone give force, if any there be, 
to that objection.” There was a 
motion to strike out tho phrase 
“unaided by those influence*,"anil 
a heated discussion followed and 
resulted iu the verdrH (hat the 
‘‘influences” bail not aided.

This seems to leave little 
for doubt that Grant will 
rhe nomination, although tl 
is not yet cast, and ‘‘there’s 
a «lip.”

From press comments upon the 
action of the convention we cull 
the following:

The New York Herald says: 
Conkling’s star i? still in the as
cendant, though it shines with 
faded luster. The machine had a 
narrow escape from defeat, and 
had the contesting delegation been 
admitted, the resolution commit
ting the Convention 
would have been lost, 
expression of the 
been had, Blaine’s 
would have a n ajority.

The Chicago Times considers 
Conkling’s success*at Utica as the 
least creditable and the least flat
tering of his life. His sole argu
ment was the strong-man plea, 
which was ridiculous on its face.

The Boston Advertiser, which 
has heretofore leaned towards 
Grant, says: The resolutions at 
Utica cannot hope to command 
unqualified approval. The safety 
of the nation is not imperiled, as 
asserted. It is nut true that the 
State of New York is to decide 
the election of President. In more 
respects than one the praise 
ished on Grant is gratuitous, 
the world knows his record, and 
those who wish to know’ more 
it will not go to Utica to learn
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Stationery, Pc-riti tiiet y
A N,D -

Toilet Articles.
-TOYS—

In great variety atd uf new hiA vjr'ous derlgn». 
—PURE WINES’am» L’QUOiiS— 

’ -Fur rsedical purpoeec-

Pipe s. T obac co
1 -AN D-
— Cigars.—

PAINTS, OILS. VARNI'H. GLASS. 
B'fl SHE'. I T!’.. ETC

CANDIES, NUTS and FINE CONFECTIONS.

PKEM'«!!» I SO.»»
Cft’rfJl. cow. uU Micd « f 111« flue*t drn<•.

I
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STAPLE and FANCY GOODS, DRESS GCGD8, 
CLOIHING, BOOTS and SnOES, 

HATS, CAPS, HARDWARE,

Groceries and Previsions,
CROCKERY and GLASS-WARE,

I

I

And

Ard

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

8E8BRÂ6 SEERCSAKBiaE.
Stationery, School Books, Ztc.,

“HONEST DEALING, AND A FAIR PROFIT.”
—XI so <£> ua ir Sid OÛG 3—

FOUNTAIN & FARLOW.

everything uetiully found

FIRST-CtASS HCUSE
in a

H. M. THATCHER, SIKES WORDEN,
we also propose to well all Goods

“CHEAP FOR CASH !”
THATCHER & WORDEN,

— PROPRIETOS OF THE—
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Georg e T. Baldwin
LINKVILLE, LAKE CO., ORcGON/

---- M OTTo-----
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The Times says the agitation 
the county hospital question

of
is

Lands classed as 
comprise uniini- 

non-mineitd lands, not 
rtipaldr <4 irrigation, 

will probably I

The last legislature passed 
law prohibiting contractors from 
employinjx (.’hinesr ot> auv of the 
public woj ks of the State /mder a 
severe penalty. The pinnnon 
Cmiucil of Portland also passe ! an 
ordinance prohibiting the employ
ment of ('hinese on si reet improve
ments and other public works of 
the city. The contractors brought 
suit in the State Circuit Court to 
test the validity of the law. The 
case was decided by Judge Bellin
ger in favor of the constitutional
ity of the law, and was appeided 
to the Supreme Court, and the 
Supreme Court reversed .Judge 
Bellinger’s decision. However, 
the Judges of the Supreme Court 
do not declare the law unconsti
tutional, but say that where tin* 
statute declares that the employ
ment of certain laborers on pub
lic works shall render null and 
void the contract, of the contract
or with the municipal corporation, 
such contract is forfeited by the 
contractor on the doing of an un
lawful act, and the corporation 
may disregard the contract w ith
out resorting to a Court of equity 
to annul the contract.

a

i

tiurely a personal matter between 
)r. Danforth and Mr. Turner, in 

which the public have no interest,. 
whatever. If that be the case,the 
last Grand Jm v should be cen
sured for poking its nose into the 
private aflairs of citizens; it that 
be true, then the people have no 
interest in knowing how the pub
lic money is expened, and will not 
care whether the money which 
has been paid by th ? county fuY 
the keeping of the state poor is io 
be refunded to the county or not. 
We dislike to intrude in so private 
a matter, but to the ordinary citi
zen it must appear that there has 
been a little too much privacy 
i biut the all’air heretofore, and it 
is high time that the county hos
pital and its aflairs were ventilated 

in
a

and exposed to the public view 
a clearer light than that of 
cloudy Day.

The House of Represimtatives 
last Thuixltiy passed a bill pro
viding tor the continuance of tin* 
star mail service upon the present 
basis. An attempt was made by 
some of the Eastern members to 
reduce the service to the terms of 
the original contract in all cases 
where i he number of trips had 
been increased at an aihlitioaal 
cost of over $-5,000 per annum. 
Page, of California, showed the ab
surdity of this bv instancing 
operation upon the trunk line
tween Rearliugand Roseburg, and 
its side lint s. i In* side lines would 
be kept at their present servic»*, 
while service on the trunk line 
would be reduced.

A correspcn«lent of the Sacramento 
Record Union gives the following review 
of the recent labor troubles in San Fran- 
ciaco:

So far as can be ascertained fr iu close 
observation and analysis of the true in
wardness < f the V/oikinginen’s move
ment, there is no probability of any riot 
or serious disturbance here. The per
sistence with which the sand lot commit
tee has pursued employe s of Chinese 
labor, and the threats made by windy 
mcmbe.s uf tae party, have exasperated 
business men here, and undoubtedly 
there are many who would be glad of an 
excuse to suppress the Kearney demon
strati n«, but there is no 
the latier will furnish 
Their leaders don’t want 
It is, so far, essentially a
ment, and will be kept up just as long 
as they think anything is to be gained by 
it. To this extent the rank ami file of 
the following is being deceived. The 
lcii’le:s hold out the encouragement that 
something is about to l>e done. They 
raise, among the masses, the expectation 
of some great good on the eve of accom
plishment through the demonstrations 
now being made.

At the sand lot this afternoon Mayor 
Kalloch sjtoke a few minutes to the crowd 
telling them that their parades were Lav- ■ 
ing the effect to irritate business men ■ 
and t<> prevent any steps being taken to ■ 
relieve their wants. lie advised them to 
postpone further meetings and parades ! 
until certain movements for their benefit 
could be carried out, adding that if some
thing was not d me, they might meet as 
much ami talk as loud as they pleased, 
free from any interference on his part. 
That this was taken as an intimation 
that, so far as he could help it, the au
thorities should not interfere, was evi
dent. The crowd accepted his advice, 
and adjourned to meet at a call of their 
committee. There were probably 1,500 
men ami women present at the meeting, 
most of them respectable in appearance 
and showing no sign of suffering. Their 
leaders don’t amount to anything, ami 
will never make any serious trouble. It j 
is engineered from the inside, however, ' 
and the nominal heads of the movement 
have been put forward by the leal man
ipulators of the Workingmen's perty. 
The object is to influence legislation, to 
frighten the employers of Chinese, but, 
more than all, t<> keep up an excitement 
and keep the party alive. Kalloch is 
concerned all the operations, bub he has 
no notion of doing anything but to stir 
up political feeling ami profit by the re
sult. Whenever the spirit of the party 
begins to lag, some such means will be 
used to wake it up, ami then, at the 
proper time, he and others will counsel 

■ peace, and claim credit for having saved 
i the city from a riot.

The indefinite expectations bcingraised 
. mav stimulate .a spirit of turbulence be- 
' youd the control of the leaders. Many 
among the mass of the following indulge 
vague hop s <>f radical changes in their 

' condition, to be wrought, by these revolu
tionary proceedings. When these expec
tations are disappointed tho discontent 
which is being constantly augmented by 

, them may have engendered sufficient 
force to produce serious disturbance.

I Meanwhile the movemeuit is taking un 
more definite organic force than in any 

J former period of its history, and ubser- 
• rations of its progress will furnish an in
teresting feature of the news from this 
city for some time.
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STOVES, TZ1T A1ÏD HAED
WARE,

PISTOLS AND AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, ETC.

Repairing and Job Work promptly exe- 
cut<<l.

:C r

AT

EAGLE AIILIJ*

ri'.nr, g-.ihmu, mo d, cricked wheat, a rd feed de- 
livued tu A*hLnd ut uu.l piiCeB.

C. S. Sergent & Co.,
DEALERS IN

!
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Taken in exchange

AGENTS FOR THE 
bUN OSCILLA I ING

fur «roods.

NEW’ WII 
hHU f1 LE

SEWIXTG IIACHIXnE.

UP- 
cusuui.r» aid V, ¡1 <lu Our Lurt io

VVE SHALT- IE PEEKED TO WATT 
T T on uli
gire them ratnf<ct!.>n.

IS il f I « i- K lì ock fri Io W.
Ashland. May 1G, 1879. [3-51 If

ASKLAND HARNESS SHOP

C. K. K L U M,
MANL’FtClURER OF.AND DEA1 ERIN

Saddlery & Harness,
Ashland, Oregon.

KE’PS A GENERAL ASSORT- 
tuen I of gut.db m *>i«- lino of trade.

l*n«ties\ îlïei»-’ and B< y s’ Sad" 
die», a Speciality.

Tene, Baggy and Plow Harness.
WHIPS,

KEEP CCHSTAHTU ON RARO THE FINEST ASSORTMENT GF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

I
I

POPES,
DUSTERS 

HORSE R LA NKE / Ò'.
------A LEO------

Winchester Repeating Rifles
(commonly called Henry Rifles) ot 
model ot ISbG, 1873, and 1S7G

.Pistols, Cartridges, Etc.
WHEAT Takeu at the Highest 

Maiket Kates ii. Exchange 
inr Goods

Arhhnd. Jui e 27th, lH7ö. Doltf.

Its 
lie-

i

Ar bland Lodge No. 189,1. 0. G. T.
Mote nt ite i.ew II.11 of McC ¡1 & B um every 

t'nd.iy eve .mg » S <> clo k r m 
.Gier- in g"»l »1 u bng re ’corni ly Inviffd to nt-
teod T e I e-i,. e iiiee'F ere. j ftr>t ,.n 1 thlid Wtd- 
ueeliyiue ch tU'.ntu.

T. O. Asdb»ws, W C. T ,
W H L»»:e. S-c i.

Biotin r- uiid

Goods of every variety are continually arriving, dir« < t from San Francisco, with 
which they are tilling their mammoth iirticK for the accomiaudatiun 

of their many customers in the Lake Cointky.

CALL AND EXAMINE CUR STOCK !

Beef Cattle. Hides and Wool Taken in Exchange for Goods
THATCHER & WORDEN.

S E R Y

WILLFU FISH Y U WITH ANYTHIKC IN HiS LINE CHEAPER THAN YOU

O- Z3,
CÀI CEI IT tlCLltlRE I

¿g^- What is the use of people east of the mountains paying 50 
cents apiece for apple trees when they can get 

the finest trees in America at 7 cts.
each by the thousand in Ashland.

He has GO or 70 of the best vaiietics of apple trees known,
---- A»o on Hun<l-----

A CENERAL ASSORTMENT OF PEACH, PEAR.NECTAFM, CHERRY, FF.UKE AKO PLUM TREES, ANff 
EVERYTHING THAT CAN DE FOUND IN A FIRST CLASS NURSERY.

o
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF SHADE TREES----

MAPLE, 8UCAR MAPLE, SOFT OR SILVER MAPLE, OREGON MAPLE. BOXWOOD, PASSWORD, 8LIPPEBT 
ELM, WHITE ELM, ALXNTKUS, KCNEY LCLU.T, EU"R CAR CT THE STATE' . LI'. E OAK, 

CHESTNUT CAP, NUT TREES: BEACH, SLACK WALNUT, LUPEI.KUT,
K C.~ TH£ STATE’. Li’.E OAK,

CHEST NUT, ALL KINDS 0<- KICKCRY TKOM i HE S1TT CB 
NUT TO THE LARGEST «CELL-BARKS, LOFT 

AND HARD-SHELL«LM0HD3, 
DIGGER HS£, ETC.

---- Also Ornamental Shrubbery-----

I

aud Lodge ."io 23

General Merchandise,
Furnishing Goods, 

Hardware, Crockery, 
8oots and Shoes Hats ana Caps

And in thort, Every'hbjj required

L. A. Neu., Wm. Hauti«, R. P. Neil

ASHLAM) MARKET.

MOUNTAIN ASH, HICH BUSH CRANBERRY. POMECRANATE FLOY/ERIKC ALMOND, SNOW BALLS, WY 
ELIA, ROSE ACACIA, LILACS -WHiTE AND PURPLE, ETC. A FIKE LOT OF 

MONTEREY CYPRESSES. AID DAHMS EE/.tilliliL.
—not»--------
120-tfjOct. 24th, 1879.

4
O. COOLIDGE.

The Portland papers have been 
engaged in a spirited discussion of 
(he fr ee school system. Tue Ore
gonian vigorously attacks the pres
ent system, and advocates the 
abolishment of free high schools, 
while all the other papers support* 
the high schools and the present 
free school system.

’ The Roseburg Star clings tena
ciously to Tilden, and givis the 
cold shoulder to the Standard's 
Field “boom.”

A Chicago Times Washington 
special says that in discussions,' 
stimulated by the approaching 
mee-Gi gof the N.itimiai Committee, 
it is noticed that the name of >ani- 
uel J. Randall is prominently ami 
earnestly mention d as the coming 
“Dark Horse.” Tilden's friends 
freely admit that when it is clear
ly determined that he cannot se
cure the nomination his entire 
strength will be cast for Randall.

Democrats view with great sat
isfaction the prospect at a split in 
the R< publican party similar to 
that of '7 2, but more portentous, 
when G’aut was nominated lor bis 
second term.

. F. & A. !?!..
Holde tlwir fcb.ted curui'-.uiit iitiot e Tliur-dnv (W. 

iog’un or txt’, ra >tie tuli nux»t>. H e cren in good 
«uruìiLg ure tordiu) y invi »d l••lm.u^.

W. H. ATKINSON, W. M.
J. S. Fcla\k<, P’C'j.

Ashland Lodge ^o. 15.

I

The A’cnntinr Republicans have 
instructed in favor Edmunds as 

j presidential candidate.

FOR THE GENERAL TRADE
A* Clieip a» the

c£3 ULX LES JCk JR U£i 33 <£? =»

All kinds of approved country 
produce taken in exchange for 
goods.
/¿rDo not fail to give us a trial before 

purchasing, we are determined to give 
satisfaction.

C. S. Sergent & Co.
(v2n?l T) PBtiRNIX, OREGON.

Ii

Harris Neii & Co,,
•“I>EAL«ERj 1N—

All kiuGs of iiesb and dried 
M j its,

lliiles an I pells i o gh’, and all kimls of fat 
stock taken i x ; .«"g.- lor rm-it. 
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J. N. Terwilliger
Is prepared to do all kinds of
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GARRÍASE MANUFACTORY.

MOORE.-- Near Askland, Feb. 29th, to 
the w if« of L. XV. Moore, a son.

— AND —

Wagon and Buggy Painting
a epeciulty.

£.-*7' Work ’’«.r.e t livii.»? rue*.
nxUANKING IHE TUBLIC FOR PtST FA- 
A »or. I »oui aehuirof me s <• e ;u< v future.

Ashland and Linkville
STAGE LINE.

I

J. S. Eubanks,
Ashland,

S GIVEN WHEEL 
age« ami nil ki <1- 

o: der at slmrt imtic.
¿¡id nea ly done. Fin w k u speciulty.
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RGSEBURG MARBLE WORKS.

!I
eveu-
good

I. O <>. F..
Hold their r-j.’ul .r i.H’iu.jjrwy 6an.rday 

u-4 .t their hilt ’n Brother* in
»lud.tiK *rec»rdullj iuri.ed to “’eirl.

A. D. HELMAN, N. O.,
Id. DkPr. iTT. te> re »1

Hi.ving’«Len Le tency tur R. Rr c-er- 
ridge . Ma ble Wo ke of Po tbnrg, I will icceive 

urdcr.- tur ..uj wu«k ueeded i.. ihir- line in

-ASHLAND ALO ViSIKITY-
Th« »e wf-hieg t > *ee de»ig e nd ferri che price- 

cui» do »u by cJlii.g u. ui. m- In ¿.LI . d.
d5 vT-.f A. JACOBS.

FI'HE Sir.SCRIBER WILL HEREAr- 
JL ter uni a Ime o1 Mago «l.dlj b l*rt<n 

Adibì il nini Linkvilic i r die l'uiepo'- 
laiiou «>f p> s-eiig. ih and ex ■e-’s imitit i'.

—Ou M ■m«y-. \V’ di;i's«l i).*, ami Fri
days, «il è o’clock a. m , i. fine

FOUR HORSE COàCH
Will start fiom A-ldau.i, » ivii.g .it L'mk- 

viile in ih- ev u.ug < f t e «..«me ua .

LEAVES LINKV LLE
Tuo-days, Tliui-d y- ano fruinrdiys in tbe 

mujuing, Ui rivi. g i:. A.-hl .i.'t in ibr 

evening. Oil ihe al e: no© «lays a 
two-lmrs’’ back oi •»mk-bo ud 

will nuke th- trip.
Fare (e ch way)............................................. $g

The stages c mivct wit i backs 1 r L .k • 
view and I*oit Kiamatiu

XsT*Expies- ch ir es c m n >b'e.
OFFICE in Ash.and at tie I very «ubU. 

In Liukvide ui Th.ucber ± W.ndeii'8 lore.

H. F. PHILLIPS,
Ti op.ri- t<>r.
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linkville Livery Stables.

MANHIITG & WEBB,

Atre pleased to arnonnee th.it theit Stable* a*

LXIfK. VILLE
LAKE COUNTY OF CO y

Are in exot)»«C leps r, am|ly pr-vi’ed wi h f-e
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SACRAMENTO

KÍ

“MEEKLY UNION”
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FRANCO-AMEBICA?! HOTEL,
JACKSmiE, OREGON.

MADAME HOLT ^ill c.-mtiiinoR to 
watt upot» gQi'MH ut tb»s I ms-e.tu!» 
hsbvd l.onse, and ia <h termil.eii tu 
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Tliai-kinl for past putr.mage, a »bare 
of rubile favi r is soiieit«-<

4-4tf MADAME HOLT,

MILLIN RY;ND DKtSi-MAKNS
MISSES L. V. AKO M. H. ANDERSOH,

ASHLAND,------------- OREGON,

SXtlir.ltlin.SfLr’jr
—Con»Htin^ in part of—

HATS, ILOWrr.', RIBBONS, LACEb 
ORNAMENTS,

SILKS, FEALHERS, Era., ETC., 

JUST HECEiVED, A LARGE STOCK OF THE LATEST
STiLtS OF KATS.

Dret» BRiklng a », e<i iiiy. A.-u tie »geLcy fjr the 
Wahneu C«»k«»t

C3~0:der> Tros, . di;ULce will eceive prompt at
teu’i r.. uoli-rt

C K « a 9í|D“r d y a h-me. 8 n:,. e- vor h «j fee»U 4Í UXdrbeee * Oo., Pvrl.irt.Meii».
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Wagon Manufactory,
W. W. Eeatnor, Prop’r,

AIN STBEET. A II LAN I».1

W’g'ns. t’nsrpies. Carri -g«-«. Wi■«'«•’- 
Barrows. P'oiv-Stuck?, e c.. made 

ai d repaired at Fh<>»> noli'«'.
BEST EASTERN STCCK ALUÄYS ON KAfD.
All orders left at wi» new sl.< p, n> rth <• 

tl e bridge, wi 1 receive prompt n ! «-»tis- 
ieetory »ttentien' W.W. KENTNOR
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RIDING IlORsES Iw u ii r.l

fetfr'Horseiprompt;» caedf.r,

Tourists and Others Outfitted
Oil the ehíirte-t n .p>

not f.k U> give lb- Lie-vil'c S'.bier u ill- 

Ti*18 ANNINO & WEBB.
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LOOK HERE!
I wish to inform the public that I hav 

completed my new

Photograph Gallery
I claim to make

THE BEST PICTURES IN S3UTHERN OREGON.
Give ui'* a trial and be Balirfiu 1,
•<nt< e to give (utiidactio 1 or a-k

4

^UorwtjatJfam,
Portland , Oregon.

Ttaiicular attention pud to Land Üties. Coll«&d 
Debts andati kmils of Gotcnuiieitf Chinn,
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J. W. RIGGS, 
ASÍ1L. AKD
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